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Abstract
A Neutron Radiography facility at beam hole E-18 of CIRUS reactor has been set up and successfully commissioned for recording neutron
radiographs with neutron beam of 15 cm in diameter at sample position. The facility has advantage of higher neutron flux available (108

n/cm2.sec, 2 orders more than at Apsara reactor) for recording radiographs and electronic images with faster speed (~ 100 times). Neutron
radiographs of thick walled copper tube filled with wax, INSAT cable cutter, automobile carburetor, spark plug, Zr-Nb2.5% plate with hydride
blister and a flower plant have been recorded using transfer technique( Dy foil converter). Neutron scintillator and CCD based electronic imaging
technique is employed for real time imaging.

or a non-reactor source and the transmitted beam is detected.
During transmission the incident beam undergoes intensity
modulation due to the absorption and scattering properties
of the material. Any inhomogeneity in the object such as
internal structure, defects like voids, cracks, inclusions, and
porosity will be shown up as a change in the detected
intensity recorded behind the object.

2.1 Detection techniques in Neutron Radiography

The function of the imaging techniques in neutron
radiography is two fold: Image detection and image recording.
The image detectors play a role of converting the transmitted
neutrons and intensifying the emerging radiation. The image
recorders store and/or display the radiographs. Image
detectors are made of either metal foil with high absorption
cross section for neutrons, like Gadolinium, Dysprosium,
Indium or gold, or Boron (10B) or Lithium (6Li) compounds
coated on plastic foils or directly on to the film. The
scintillator screens loaded with Boron and Lithium are also
commonly used as image detectors. These neutron image
detectors are used with either photographic film or electronic
imaging methods.

3. Neutron Radiography Facility at BARC

At BARC, neutron radiography has been actively
pursued by Solid State Physics Division for various
applications, till recently using the 400kW swimming pool
type reactor, Apsara as the neutron source. In this facility
the thermal neutrons from the reactor were collimated by
divergent, cadmium lined aluminum collimator with a length/
inner diameter (L/D) ratio of 90. A cadmium shutter facilitated
the opening and closing of the beam. The object to be
radiographed was mounted about 60 cm from the collimator

1. Introduction

The property of thermal neutrons, which makes them
valuable for studying industrial components, is their high
penetration through widely used materials such as steel,
aluminium or zirconium. Neutrons are efficiently attenuated
by only a few specific elements such as H, B, Cd, Sm and
Gd. For example, organic materials or water attenuate neutrons
because of their high hydrogen content, while many structural
materials such as aluminium or steel are nearly transparent.
Neutron radiography is an advance technique for non-
destructive testing of materials and is exact analogue of
X-ray radiography; a method based on the local variations
in absorption encountered by a beam in simple transmission.
It is possible to investigate very bulky objects and selectively
see those parts with high real or apparent absorption cross-
section in much less time than would be required by an X-
radiography. Therefore, it has some special advantages in
Nuclear, Aerospace, Ordnance and rubber & plastic
industries.

2. Principle of Neutron Radiography:

Figure 1 shows the basic principle of radiography
methods. The object under examination is placed in the path
of a well collimated beam of neutrons either from a reactor

Note : Table 1 Missing in document file

Fig. 1 : Neutron Radiography Set-up (schematic)
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followed by a cassette containing neutron converter and
X-ray film. The neutron flux at the object was ~106 n/cm2.sec.
The facility was extensively used for recording neutron
radiographs of experimental fuel elements, water
contamination in marker shell loaded with phosphorous,
electric detonators, satellite cable cutters and pyrovalves,
boron-aluminium composites, hydride blisters in irradiated
zircaloy pressure tubes, variety of hydrogenous and non
hydrogenous materials and for study of two phase flows in
metallic pipes [1-6]. Both film and CCD camera based
techniques along with Gd 50 m, Dy 250 mm, Kodak CN85-B
neutron converter screens, 6LiF-ZnS(Ag) scintillator and Fuji
neutron image plates were used for recording the radiographs.
Presently Apsara reactor is shut down for renovation. In
view of this we have set up a neutron radiography facility
at beam hole E-18 of CIRUS reactor.

CIRUS Neutron Radiography Facility

CIRUS is a 40 MWth natural uranium fuelled, heavy
water moderated tank type thermal reactor with maximum
neutron flux of 6.5 x 1013 n/cm2/sec situated at BARC. The
NR facility is installed at beam hole no. E-18 of the reactor
and is shown schematically in Fig. 2. The thermal neutrons
from the reactor are collimated using a collimator of length
120 cm, installed in the beam hole such that the end face of
the collimator flushes with the biological shield surface. The
collimator is made up of MS material and its outer and inner
diameters are 132 mm and 100 mm respectively. A cavity of
50 cm square and 75 cm length is provided in front of beam
hole for locating the sample and devices of the experiment.
The sample to be radiographed is mounted about 60 cm from
the end of collimator followed by the recording devices.
Neutron flux of ~ 5 x 108 n/cm2/sec and beam size of diameter

15 cm is available at the sample position. The overall
shielding around the beam hole is 80 cm thick, with a structure
consisting of 14 cm lead, 54 cm borated paraffin, 5 cm lead,
and 7 cm steel as shown in Fig. 2. The design of shielding
was performed by Reactor Project Division, BARC. The
opening and closing of the neutron beam tube is facilitated
using the inner and outer gates of the beam tube which are
motorized and are operated remotely from the desk top. Two
low cost CCD cameras monitor the opening and closing of
these gates. This minimizes the exposure to the work
personnel during sample changing and adjustment. The
important parameters of the NR facility are given in Table 1.

Table 1: CIRUS Reactor NR Facility

Neutron collimator : Parallel type, 10 cm ID,
13 cm OD, 120 cm long

Neutron beam size at : ~ 15 cm dia
sample position

Neutron flux at : ~ 5 x 108 n.cm-2.s-1

sample position

N/γ ratio : ~ 3.6 x 105 cm-2.mR-1

NR methods employed : Dy 250 mm, 6LiF-ZnS(Ag)
scintillator and CCD camera
based system, Image plates.

 The facility has advantage of higher neutron flux
available (³108n/cm2.sec, 2 orders more than at Apsara
reactor) for recording radiographs and electronic images with
faster speed (~100 times) and enhanced resolution and using
thicker objects compared to that at Apsara. Neutron
radiographs of thick walled copper tube filled with wax,
INSAT cable cutter, automobile carburetor, spark plug, Zr-
Nb2.5% plate with hydride blister and a flower plant have

Fig. 2 : Schematic of NR Facility at CIRUS Reactor
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been recorded using transfer technique( Dy foil converter).
An exposure of 9 minutes to Dy converter and activity
transfer of 4.5 minutes to X-ray film is sufficient to get good
quality neutron radiographs. Some of these radiographs are
shown in Fig. 4.

Electronic Imaging Method (Real Time Neutron Radiography)

Another important radiography method is Electronic
Imaging or Real Time Radiography which produces neutron
images on a video monitor. This method is especially
attractive for the high-throughput inspection of parts
requiring instant feedback of information. The electronic
imaging systems are used for static or dynamic imaging and
for tomography and yield a resolution of 50mm to 500 mm.
The speed limit for detection of moving and well contrasted
objects with shadow area of at least 1 mm2 is about 3 m/s
with dynamic imaging systems. An important advantage of
this method is that low neutron flux sources like
radioisotopes and accelerators can be effectively used to get
better images.

 An in house built electronic imaging system has been
developed for preliminary testing of the NR facility at CIRUS
reactor. It is shown schematically in fig.3. The beam of
neutron after passing through the sample is absorbed in a
scintillator screen (NE-426). Photons generated by the
scintillating screen are reflected by 90° and image is focussed
onto a CCD camera. The video output is connected to PC
with frame grabber and processed using onboard processor.
Figure 5 shows some of the radiographs taken with this
system. The photographs are recorded with neutron

Fig. 3 : Scheme of the electronic image acquiring system.

Fig. 4 : Thermal neutron radiographs of a) Flower plant, b) INSAT cable cutter, c) pen drive, d) Thick Cu-tube filled with vax,
e) automobile carburetor, f) jet turbine blades, g) BNC T-connector (Transfer radiography with Dy screen, exposure 9 minutes
& transfer 4.5 minutes on X-ray film Agfa D-7).
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 The facility will be used for NDT of materials, detection
and measurement of hydrogen in materials of reactor
applications, corrosion in metals, porosity in minerals and
engineering materials, carbon-hydrogen content in petroleum
products, moisture detection in coal, wood and cement etc.

Conclusions

A neutron radiography facility with a collimated beam of
neutrons of 15 cm diameter and flux of ~5 x 108 n/cm2/sec.
is designed, and successfully commissioned at CIRUS
reactor, BARC. The advantage of higher neutron flux
available (2 orders more than at Apsara reactor) enables
recording of radiographs and electronic images with faster
speed (~ 100 times) and enhanced resolution and using
thicker objects compared to that at Apsara. Neutron
radiographs of variety of materials have been recorded using
transfer technique (Dy foil converter) and CCD based
electronic imaging technique is employed for real time
imaging.
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Fig. 5 : Preliminary electronic images of a) jet turbine blade, b)
spark plug and c) INSAT cable cutter and partly the Cu-
tube filled with vax. Radiographs shown are without
image intensification and background correction.

scintillator of size 6 cm x 8 cm and a high resolution
monochrome CCD camera (pixel resolution 580H x 350V TVL)
without image intensifier, integration and background
correction. The results show there is no need of image
intensifier to record the radiographs; neutron flux of 5 x 108

n.cm-2.s-1 at the sample position is good enough to get clear
images. Further work on improvement on image quality is in
progress.


